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Advantage of Our Crane Mounted Truck
 1.We have adopted the advanced technology of numerical-controlled plasma incision and conduct
sophisticated processing of the truck parts.
 2.The boring-milling process enables a higher concentricity of the parts and extends its life spans.
 3.The invisible H-shaped outriggers,the double horizontal outriggers and the vertical outriggers at
the back integrately enable a wider expansion and more safety.
 4.The material of our splices comes from the USA with a oil tube which have better leakproofness,
oxidation resistance and incorruptiblenesses.
 5. We independently developed the motor hydraulic station of truck'a cranes which strengthens
the driving force, enables stable operation and energy conservation.

https://www.chinacysalestruck.com/products/Truck-Mounted-Crane.htm
https://www.chinacysalestruck.com/quality.html


【Main specifications】

Product model、name CLW5110JSQ3 Truck With Crane
Gross vehicle weight(kg) 11495 Drive type 4 x 2
Payload(kg) 5860 cab seats (man) 3

Curb weight(Kg) 5440 Overall dimension (mm) 7050×2420×3150
Approach/departure angle
(°)

22/12 Box internal
dimension(mm)

4200×2050×550

Number of axles 2 Front/rear hang(mm) 1180/2070

Axle load(Kg) 4100/7395 Wheelbase(mm) 3800

Max speed(Km/h) 90   

【Chassis specifications】
Chassis model EQ1110T9ADJ3AC Brand name Dongfeng

Manufacturer Dongfeng Motor
Corporation Tires No. 6

Approach/departure angle
(°)

22/13 Tire specification 8.25-16

Steel spring number 11/9+7,8/10+7 Front track(mm) 1831,1750

Fuel type Diesel Rear track(mm) 1640,1586

Emission standard Euro III Transmission 5 gears

Cabin Yellow（other colors are available）, Flat, luxurious interior trim and seat,
with air conditioning.

Engine model Engine manufacturer Displacement(ml) Power(Kw)

CY4102-E3C Dongfeng chaoyang
chaochai power co., LTD 3856 91

【Crane specification】
Crane model SQS84 / SQS100 Crane brand XCMG
Type of Crane Telescopic boom Crane weight (kg) 1220
Max lifting weight（kg） 4000 Max lift height（m） 10 / 11.5m

Working radius(m) 7.93 / 9.4m Operation method floor operation
Number of arms 3 / 4 Outrigger (pcs) 2 / 4
【Functions】
The truck consists of chassis, box, power take-off and crane, achieving cargo lifting and moving
through hydraulic lifting and telescopic system. In general, H-type outrigger is equipped to realize
its stability. To be further strengthened stability of the truck, rear outrigger also can be equipped if
the customer require. The truck can 360 ° continuously rotate.

 

















1. Q: How long is the warranty period?             
   A: All of our trucks have one year warranty or 25000KM since you get the truck.
 2. Q: What’s the main market of yourcompany?
   A: We have customers all over the worldand our main market it Afrian, all the individuals and
units are my partnerswho have a demand of china’s high quality automobile industry product.
3.  Q: How much the production capacity and supply capacity of your factory for one
year?
 .  A: This depends on your needs. 10 years of spare parts sales experience makes us have a
smooth supply channels.  
4.  Q: Where is your factory located?              
   A:Our company is located in Suizhou City,Hubei Province,the Capital of Special Purpose
Vehicle in China.Warmly welcome to our factory. 
5.  Q: The reason why you chose our company?             
   A: We have the abundant resources supply, professional quality inspection
engineers,excellent service team, we will integrate all resources for your needs, let you
experience the more cost-effective and more convenient "one-stop" procurement services,
effectively reduce the purchasing cost.








